Wyse thin clients for healthcare
Taking care of your data
Healthcare professionals need to securely access both their applications and patient
records, regardless of location or available station. Thin clients enable secure and
controlled access for healthcare professionals to their allotted applications and patient
records anytime, from any station.
Wyse thin clients are highly secure and enable you to provide the very best care for
your patients.
See how the new generation of Wyse thin clients allow you to focus on your patients
rather than endpoints – through reduced costs, improved security, simpler
administration and better performance.

Enabling you to offer the best care to your patients
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Controlled with Unified
Endpoint Management from
the cloud or datacenter

Faster boot to
login than their
predecessors

Hours reclaimed,
previously lost to boot
to login screen1

Annual savings in
lower power costs2

Wyse thin clients have
a long-life cycle, working
for 5 or more years.
Centralized management

IT able to manage resources,
access, desktops and
endpoints centrally

Simplify endpoint deployment
through thin client plug-and-play
installation and environment aware
autoconfiguration

Images, software and
BIOS updates managed
unilaterally within the
datacenter or cloud

Data available real time

Doctors, clinicians and
support staff all able to
access patient information
real time in secure fashion

Thin clients allow medical facilities
to adhere to strict data privacy
regulations while providing anytime
access to critical patient data

High performance graphics
enable healthcare professionals
to have traditional desktop like
experience from any station

Resource utilization

Power and energy
cost savings

Streamlined endpoint deployment and
autoconfiguration prevents downtime
at critical locations and times

Thin clients allow for
multi-monitor use,
improving productivity

Wyse ThinOS hardens the
client and virtually eliminates
cyber threats, making it the
most secure thin client
software in the industry

Compliance with regulations
met by keeping patient
information secure

Security

Thin clients able to be locked
down to only necessary port
access, improving security

Discover the latest thin client technology.
See how the new generation of Wyse thin
clients can power your healthcare facility.
Discover the latest thin client technology

Talk to the team and book an appointment now
1. Refreshing to latest Wyse thin clients results in 2,100 hours/year saved in boot to login screen time, based on 100 employees working 50 weeks @ 5 days/week
2. A business with 10K users could see $30K - $50K per year savings in power costs alone

